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Croydon may be the butt of jokes but the Surrey town's record-mad punters ensure that itsi 
When a listener from Croydon called Radio One FM's Simon Mayo breakfast show recently, the town suffered the predictable sly dig. But while the town is the butt of almost as many jokes as Essex girls, for music levers and record buyers it is something of a nirvana. On the face of it, the town's 9,000 sq ft of record retail space isn't overly generous for a population of 317,700 (see box), but the 16 record outlets offer an incredible amount of choice. And the fact that most of those outlets have been in business for years is testament to the public support of 

policy. "Our chart stuffhas died a deatl since HMV opened. We now have i 

whole floor of classical, which makes up about 50% of our business," says 
And that's despite Cloake's being a chart return shop. "I can't sell the latest Michael Bolton single even at 99p," he fumes. Certainly, Cloake's does seem to buck trends. "With the Shabba Ranks single I could have sold more on vinyl - if I had it - than I do on CD and cassette and with the Madonna single l've only sold three cassettes," says Willi 

With Croydon just a 20-minute train ride from central London, you might expect the town's music-mad youth to make the trip to the trendier shops. Not so, says Steve Williams, manager of Croydon's oldest independent record shop, Cloake's. "There have never been so many record shops in Croydon and whatever you want you can almost guarantee you will find it in one of the shops," he says. "The other good thing is that they are ail within about five minutes of each other." Indeed, anyone looking for the best price for a record in Croydon doesn't have to look far. Since having a somewhat non-descript retailing area until the mid-Eighties, Croydon Corporation (formerly Council) has smartened-up the main shopping thoroughfare, North End and High Street. It was also made a pedestrian- only street, with disabled-stickered vehicles the only traffic allowed in. In that street - and just off it in neighbouring streets and shopping centres - are 11 ofthe 16 record outlets (see breakout). North End runs into the High Street, an area that is now a shadow of its former self following the closure of Grants department store five years ago. It's the market area and North End which attract most of the shoppers - something Steve Williams at Cloake's knows only too well. Cloake's was opened by Mr H Cloake before the war and sold wax cylinders. His successor has been working in the store for 20 
After ail that time he says he is "realistic" about retailing in the town. "The council has basically closed this end of Croydon and now they are trying to double our rent," he claims. 'The North End area may look busy but I don't think that many people are actually spending any money." Williams has learnt - as have, seemingly, ail the other record retailers in the town - that spécialisation is the one route to success. He has seen many record shops corne and go - Virgin has opened and closed twice in the town - but the arrivai of HMV and Our Price is led Cloake's to adapt its stocking 

But Mike Chapman, a former director at Windsong who set up rock specialist Rock-it! (another chart return shop) nine months ago, has seen the trend move to reissues and CD sales. "We do about 70% back catalogue and it's mostly on CD because the people that corne in are getting their favourite old rock vinyl albums on that format," says Chapman. The closure of rock specialist Shades in central London and a prolifération of new rock clubs opening in Croydon have led to a promising start for Rock-it! While it is situated in a quieter area of town, Chapman is beginning to build up a regular clientèle - some spending as much as £100 a week on records. "I think what helps is that we spécialisé in giving the customers a service. They can come in and have a cup of coffee, listen to a few records - we even let some of them have a cigarette if they really want to," he adds. Chapman and fellow ex-Windsong man Will McLean also run a burgeoning mail order service and stock US cut-outs and import CDs in- 
Confirmation of the enthusiasra for music in Croydon is reflected in the success of perhaps the most famous record shop in the town, secondhand store Beanos. With 2.25m items in stock across 1,500 sq ft, owner David Lashmar has a fair claim to the title of the largest secondhand shop in the UK. — Tiespite the rise of computer game culture (there are two stand-alone garaes stores - including Virgin Games - in the town centre) Lashmar is confident that there will always be a market for music in the town. But many of his buyers come from abroad to spend hundreds of pounds on 
"Ail 11 , j thank God for Capital Gold and those sort of radio stations," he says. "Thanks to them we get hundreds of people coming in to pick up old tracks - and Tm not surprised, considering the state ofthe chart these days." There's a différent taie to tell on the other side of the street from Beanos, however. Apple Records is a two-floor dance specialist run by Gary Hughes. If there's one thing that stands out about Croydon, as far as youth culture is concerned, it's the lack of quality 
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nightclubs for dance fans - despite the fact that Kiss FM's Colin Dale is a Croydon boy himself. On the face ofit, this doi well for the four dance shops in the town. But ail say theyfre doing well. "Even within the dance 

différent types of music. We have house stuff downstairs upstairs. The other shops are différent," says Hughes above the thud of the latest dancefloor an them. Tn the past couple of years, dance has really taken off in Croydon and 
because it's easier to get what they want than going to HMV or Our Price," he adds. Indeed, both Apple and Swag have set up dance labels as a sideline and feel the benefit of local support. When it cornes to support from record companies, ail the music retailers in Croydon say they receive excellent service from reps. "That's because it is such an important town, says MCA sales manager lan Snodgrass, who used to cover the south London area. "With so many outlets, the town covers every type of Croydon: 16 stores from dance to specialistsi" 
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